
Media Producer/Manager - Online campus

Commitment: Full-Time

We are seeking a Christ-follower, gifted in media production, creative arts, communication and

technology to join our online campus team. This person needs to have a servant heart, significant

leadership skills, high initiative and a passion for excellence. They need to be able to work well in a team,

have a ‘can-do’ attitude, be adaptable, and be able to work under pressure to meet deadlines.

The primary responsibility of the role is the production of the media of the Online Campus Sunday

Service. Of course there is a significant emphasis on video production (directing, shooting, lighting,

editing, grading, audio recording and all related post-production as well as online publishing, etc) -

however the role includes a much wider scope of experience. This would include: administration,

planning and communication - volunteer recruitment and development as well as digital and social

media platform maximization. The role would also include the management and care of the online

campus’s AV studio and equipment.

A detailed description of KPAs/responsibilities are included below. If you feel that this may be an

opportunity for you to serve, please send your CV to vacancies@grace.org.za, along with a link to your

showreel/demo work.

mailto:vacancies@grace.org.za


Detailed KPAs/Responsibilities

● Producing the Online Service

- Planning and Administration of Shoots: Rostering teams, venues, shooting schedules and

communication. Working with various departments and campuses.

- Designing and building studio sets.

- Shooting, directing and producing service content.

- All post production (edits, grading, etc)

- Uploading/Publishing finished content for preview followed by final upload to various

streaming platforms, within time sensitive parameters.

- Recording Worship: Leading the creative process and conceptualisation for worship

online. Capturing and packaging dynamic and engaging online worship.

- Liaising with sound post production facility (when applicable) for final mix of service -

this includes mastered worship and overall service loudness levels.

● Digital media platform management

- Maximizing our presence and impact on various digital media platforms.

● Online Campus Studio and AV Equipment

- Responsible for studio bookings and managing studio schedule.

- Responsible for the safety and maintenance of studio and AV equipment, as well as

maximizing our use of the equipment we have,

● Volunteerism

- Recruitment, training, and development of online campus volunteers. (Camera,

operators, Video Editors, Photographers, Audio Recording and Teleprompter operators.

- Communicating, Developing relationships, and pastoring.

● Personal Growth & Self Leadership

- As a member of the Grace staff it is understood that you keep your walk with God fresh

and dynamic through the use of spiritual disciplines such as Bible reading and prayer and

worship. We expect your life inside and outside of Grace (including social media) to be

lived with integrity, and reflecting the values of scripture and of Grace Family Church.

Being open and honest – authentic – not perfect people.

- Grace staff are expected to exercise a healthy level of ‘self-leadership’. Getting sufficient

rest, continually developing your own technical, creative and leadership skills, and

pushing yourself to be better are all part of this.



● Other

- All Grace staff are part of a larger team, and as such it’s expected that wherever possible

we extend our help to all departments and campuses - performing function inside and

outside our specific job function.

- As part of a team there are several meetings that an applicant would be a part of,

including staff meetings, creative meetings, service planning meetings, and one-on-one

meetings.

Required Skills

● Advanced Video Shooting and Editing Experience

- Audio recording/processing experience

- Experience with lighting-for-video set-ups

- Advanced skill working with computers and peripherals on Mac and PC platforms

- Software Preferred - Adobe Premiere Pro, Adobe After Effects.

● Other Useful Software

- Adobe Illustrator

- Adobe Photoshop

- ProPresenter

- OBS, ReStream, Wirecast

- Google Suite

● Hours & Leave

As the nature of church-work dictates, hours are not always predictable. However, there are

several areas that could be considered standard hours:

Monday – Friday from 8:30 – 15:30, with a minimum of two additional weeknight activities.

Typically, Saturdays and Sunday’s are off – however there are exceptions. Events that run on

Saturdays and Sundays are usually offset by hours/days given off during the week.


